Abstract-Functional electrical stimulation (FES) can restore limb movements through electrically initiated, coordinated contractions of paralyzed muscles. The peripheral nerve is an attractive site for stimulation using cuff electrodes. Many applications will require the electrode to selectively activate many smaller populations of axons within a common nerve trunk. The purpose of this study is to computationally model the performance of a flat interface nerve electrode (FINE) on the proximal femoral nerve for standing and stepping applications. Simulations investigated multiple FINE configurations to determine the optimal number and locations of contacts for the maximum muscular selectivity. Realistic finite element method (FEM) models were developed from digitized cross sections from cadaver femoral nerve specimens. Electrical potentials were calculated and interpolated voltages were applied to a double-cable axon model. Model output was analyzed to determine selectivity and estimate joint moments with a musculoskeletal model. Simulations indicated that a 22-contact FINE will produce the greatest selectivity. Simulations predicted that an eight-contact FINE can be expected to selectively stimulate each of the six muscles innervated by the proximal femoral nerve, producing a sufficient knee extension moment for the sit-to-stand transition and contributing 60% of the hip flexion moment needed during gait. We conclude that, whereas more contacts produce greater selectivity, eight channels are sufficient for standing and stepping with an FES system using a FINE on the common femoral nerve.
stimulation (FES) can restore limb movements through electrically initiated, coordinated contractions of paralyzed muscles. Implanted neuroprostheses employing epimysial and intramuscular electrodes have restored short duration standing and stepping function to select individuals with paraplegia [4] [5] [6] . These muscle-based systems can be highly selective in activating the muscles required for a desired motion by positioning the stimulating electrodes in or on the targeted muscle motor end plate. However, this requires separate surgical approaches for deploying an electrode on each muscle and may result in only partial recruitment of large muscles with multiple motor end plates [7] . Nerve-based electrodes, such as a cuff electrode on the common femoral nerve, are an alternative to muscle-based electrodes.
Because the proximal femoral nerve is broad and flat, the flat interface nerve electrode (FINE) is an attractive choice to take advantage of the existing geometric organization of fascicles for selective activation of the axons serving the vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, and vastus intermedius (knee extension), the rectus femoris (knee extension, hip flexion), the sartorius (hip and knee flexion), and the pectineus (hip flexion). Animal experiments have shown that the FINE can selectively restore individual functions controlled by a single nerve [8] [9] [10] . The morphology of nerves in the animal model differs from the human. In the animal, nerves contain a smaller number of fascicles. The human femoral nerve, however, contains a large number of fascicles of which multiple fascicles contain axons innervating a single muscle.
Selective stimulation is important because different functions (knee extension or hip flexion) are required during different phases of gait. In addition, selective stimulation of the vasti may be used for interleaved activation of synergistic muscles to delay the onset of fatigue [11] . This is particularly important when supporting the body weight of taller or heavier individuals. A nerve-based approach offers the potential of fully recruiting all axons innervating a targeted muscle, thus increasing its stimulated force output and the joint moment available. Further, a single selective multicontact nerve cuff electrode positioned proximally could reduce surgery time by requiring only a single implant for multiple functions.
The hypothesis of this study is that a FINE placed proximally on the common femoral nerve (translucent ellipse in Fig. 1(a) with a fixed number of contacts at predetermined locations and without a priori knowledge of the nerve's fascicular microstructure can selectively activate each muscle innervated by the femoral nerve and produce adequate moments for standing and stepping using only a simple monopolar, square, cathodic [36] . (a, right) Representative femoral nerve taken from a cadaver. The target location for FINE placement and selective activation of all muscles innervated by the femoral nerve is marked with a translucent ellipse. (b) Cross sections of the three nerves used to produce the FEM models [16] . Fascicles innervating the same muscle were noted. stimulating waveform. Through the use of finite element models, nonlinear axonal models, and biomechanical models, this simulation study investigates multiple FINE opening heights and multicontact configurations to optimize the number and locations of contacts to produce the selectivity necessary for standing and stepping. A value of 0.4 Nm/kg (or 40 Nm for a 100 kg individual) has been reported to be sufficient to produce a large enough knee extension moment for the sit-to-stand transfer [12] , [13] . A value of 0.3 Nm/kg (or 30 Nm for a 100 kg individual) has been reported to be sufficient to produce a large enough hip flexion moment for normal gait [14] , [15] . Nerve simulations are based on actual geometry and fascicular distribution within the common femoral nerve derived from quantitative anatomical studies.
II. METHODS
Realistic finite element models of proximal human femoral nerves and FINEs were created from histology of the cross sections from three cadavers [ Fig. 1(b) ] [16] . The nerves contained 47, 25, and 22 fascicles, respectively. Images of human femoral nerve cross sections approximately 10 mm distal to the inguinal ligament were imported into AutoCAD 2000 (Autodesk, San Rafael, CA). Borders of the epineurium and endoneurium were traced and the 2-D image was imported into Maxwell 3D V10 (Ansoft, Pittsburgh, PA). In Maxwell, the perineurium of each fascicle was added as a tissue layer surrounding each endoneurium. Perineurial thickness was set to 3% of the fascicular diameter [17] . To simulate the intraoperative environment, the space between the electrode and the nerve was modeled as saline. Fascicles and the epineurium were extruded to create a "semi-infinite" 3-D finite element method (FEM) model. Voltages within the nerve for a model extruded 60 mm differed by less than 1% from a 500 mm model [23] and required only 10.5% of the time to solve. These data were unaffected by ground boundary conditions set on the edges of a 150 mm 150 mm 200 mm saline volume. The maximum current density on all edges of the saline was at least six orders of magnitude less than the maximum current density within the electrode. The 60 mm models represented an infinite system. The tissue properties used are detailed in Table I. A FINE was modeled in Maxwell 3-D as a rectangular silicone cuff around the femoral nerve [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The FINE was 10 mm in length along the nerve and 11.8 mm wide, which was slightly larger than the widest nerve cross section. The wall thickness of the FINE was 0.6 mm. Contact stimulating surfaces were 0.5 mm 0.5 mm and spaced 1.0 mm on-center [18] . A total of 22 platinum contacts (11 on top and 11 on bottom) were simulated. This was chosen as the maximum number of contacts that can be built with present fabrications techniques for clinical trials. Since the number of stimulus channels in an implanted system is limited, the electrode with the fewest contacts to produce the required function is preferred. To examine the minimum number of contacts, several electrode configurations were studied (Table II) .
Configurations and contained 11 contacts on only the upper or lower interior surface of the electrode, respectively. This represented a 50% reduction in the total number of contacts. The "B" configuration was a compliment to the "A" configuration and corresponded to the situation where the "A" electrode is placed on the nerve backwards or upside down. Configurations and contained 8 contacts: 4 on the upper and 4 on the lower surface. Contacts in these configurations were staggered so that those on one surface were located in between those on the opposite surface. Configurations and contained 6 contacts: 3 on the upper surface and 3 on the lower surface. Six contacts produced a 1 : 1 ratio between the number of contacts and number of targeted muscles. This represented the theoretical minimum number of contacts required to selectively stimulate each muscle with simple, single channel, monopolar stimulation. Configurations and contained 8 and 6 contacts, respectively, with contacts located symmetrically at or near the center of the cuff and at the outer edges of the cuff thereby maintaining the same spatial position relative to any fascicle within the nerve regardless of orientation of the electrode on the nerve. This configuration was hypothesized to take advantage of the distribution of fascicles to the knee extensors located toward the center of the nerve and fascicles to the hip flexors located toward the medial or lateral edges of the nerve [ Fig. 1(b) ]. This pattern was consistent in all nerves studied.
FINE opening heights of 3.8, 2.3, and 1.4 mm were modeled. These represented negligible/no nerve reshaping, slight nerve reshaping with less than 5% of the fascicles of any cross section being redistributed, and moderate nerve reshaping, respectively [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Fascicles were assumed to move, but not change shape, though this has been demonstrated in animal trials [18] . For models in which fascicles were moved, fascicles were algorithmically shifted inward parallel to the short axis, toward the center of the nerve starting with the fascicle farthest from the long axis of the nerve. If a shifting fascicle touched another fascicle, the shifting fascicle was shifted medially or laterally to avoid overlap.
Maxwell 3-D calculated electrical potentials induced by a 1 mA cathodic input current at a contact. The potentials were exported to MATLAB V7 (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA), where the voltages along axons were interpolated using a 3-D cubic spline. Axons with varying diameters were randomly and uniformly distributed throughout each fascicle. Since the distribution of axon diameters within the femoral nerve is unknown, the known distribution of fiber diameters for human sensory fibers in the sural nerve [19] and human motor fibers in the tibial nerve [20] were used for sensory and motor fascicles, respectively. The offset of the central Node of Ranvier, defined as the Node closest to the center of the stimulating electrode, was randomly varied between 0 mm (the node was directly beneath the electrode) and half of the axon's internodal length.
Voltages were interpolated for the nodes and internodes of each axon and exported to NEURON (Hines, Moore, and Carnevale ) where they were applied as an extracellular field to the a double cable axon model to represent the mammalian motor axon response to external stimulation [21] , [22] . This model included persistent and fast sodium, slow potassium, and leakage currents in the Nodes of Ranvier. Simulations were run in NEURON for all combinations of pulse widths of 0.02, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.50, 1.00, 2.00, 5.00, and 10.00 ms and pulse amplitudes of 0.10, 0.20, 0.50, 1.00, and 2.00 mA.
Results from these simulations were analyzed in MATLAB to determine which contacts produced the greatest selectivity. Adapted from Choi et al. [23] , muscular selectivity, , was defined as the fraction of axons activated within all fascicles innervating a target muscle (the "recruitment benefit" or "RB") minus the fraction of axons not innervating the target muscle that were activated (the "recruitment cost" or "RC") ( Fig. 3) . For each electrode configuration, the maximum selectivity produced for each muscle in each model was calculated for 1) a single contact to selectively stimulate a muscle [(1) 6930 total permutations] and 2) a combination of two contacts to selectively stimulate a muscle [(2), 3 586 275 total permutations). Results from simulations in which two contacts were chosen for selective stimulation of a muscle ("choose-2") were compared to those obtained from single contact simulations ("choose-1")
(1) 1 http://www.neuron.yale.edu Fig. 3 . To calculate selectivity, the fraction of axons that were activated in nontarget fascicles (RC) was subtracted from the fraction of axons that were activated in target fascicles (RB). Axons, represented by the circles inside the fascicles, were randomly distributed. The size of the representative circle is proportional to the randomly assigned diameter of the axon. Although circles overlap due to their size, axons did not. Solid circles represent activated axons. The square represents the stimulating electrode. (2) In (2), and were unique contacts Axon recruitment with the two contacts was considered independent, as would occur with delayed or nonoverlapping stimulation. RRB and RRC were redundancy terms associated with the recruitment benefit and recruitment cost obtained from overlapping fields from multiple contacts, respectively. Subtraction of these terms accounted for axons that were activated by both contacts.
Equations (1) and (2) produced values ranging from to 1.0. A selectivity value of 1.0 indicated that 100% of target axons were activated while 0% of nontarget axons were activated, whereas a value of indicated that 0% of target axons were activated while 100% of nontarget axons were activated. Activation of sensory fascicles (serving medial cutaneous and saphenous nerves) always contributed to the recruitment costs even though their recruitment would not adversely affect an individual with a neurologically complete SCI, thus underestimating the useful selectivity that may be expected during clinical application in SCI.
An additional optimization constraint considered was to require the recruitment costs associated with all nontarget fascicle groups to be less than 10%. A 10% recruitment has been indicated as an activation threshold below which a muscle force can be considered negligible [9] , [24] . If it was not possible to selectively stimulate a target fascicle group without stimulating more than 10% of any nontarget fascicle group then the selectivity value was defined as zero.
To estimate the functional outcome, the activation level of each muscle was used to estimate resulting knee and hip moments using a biomechanical model. Simulations using the seven segment kinematic model of the lower extremity developed by Delp [25] , [26] were implemented in SIMM (Software for Interactive Musculoskeletal Modeling, Musculographics, Inc., Santa Rosa, CA) to find the maximum isometric moments that each muscle innervated by the femoral nerve could exert at the knee and hip. This model has been detailed elsewhere [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Since joint moment is dependent on hip and knee angles, simulations of both the sitting and standing positions were performed. The model output was four moments associated with each muscle: the moment produced at the knee when the knee was 1) flexed at 90 during sitting or 2) extended at 0 during standing and the moment produced at the hip when the hip was 3) flexed at 90 during sitting or 4) extended at 0 during standing (Table III) . Contraction dynamics were ignored and only steady state moments were recorded. Percent activation of a muscle was assumed to be directly proportional to the fraction of axons innervating a muscle that was activated during stimulation. Therefore, maximum isometric muscle forces were simply scaled by the axonal activation level for each muscle. The isometric joint moments produced by the six muscles in the system were summed to determine the cumulative knee extension and hip flexion moments. Joint moments were reported as ranges due to the variation in moment over the joint angles tested. The cumulative knee extension and hip flexion moments were compared to published values to determine if the selectivity obtained during stimulation was sufficient to produce a large enough moment for the sit-to-stand transfer and for normal gait.
All FEM simulations and MATLAB analyses were run on a workstation with an AMD Athlon 64 FX-53 processor with 4 GB of RAM or a workstation housing two dual-core AMD Opteron 280 processors with 2 GB of RAM per core. NEURON simulations were conducted remotely at the Ohio Supercomputer Center's P4 cluster. NEURON simulations were run in parallel to minimize total computation time. The results obtained with the 22-contact model (the control) and all other models with random axon distributions were compared using paired one-tailed t-tests. For all statistical tests, an acceptance level of was used. Bonferroni adjustments were used to account for multiple comparisons [30] .
III. RESULTS

A. Simulation Performance
Ansoft Maxwell v.10 calculated voltage distributions in minutes per contact. Simulation time increased as FINE opening height decreased as this typically required more nodal elements. MATLAB interpolated the voltages along randomly positioned axons at a rate of 0.38 ms per Node of Ranvier. 
B. Performance of the 22-Contact Fine
The 22-contact FINE (control) produced the greatest selectivity under all tested scenarios. When using a single contact, selectivity values ranged from the lowest of when targeting the vastus lateralis with a 3.8 mm FINE to the highest of when targeting the pectineus with a 2.3 mm FINE (Table IV) . The selectivity obtained for all muscles with the 2.3 mm FINE was significantly greater in four of the six muscles than that obtained for the 3.8 mm FINE
. No significant difference was seen for the vastus lateralis and sartorius . The 2.3 mm FINE had a higher fraction of activated target axons (RB) and a smaller fraction of spillover (RC) than for the 3.8 mm FINE. The selectivity obtained with the 1.4 mm FINE was not significantly greater than that obtained with the 2.3 mm FINE for five out of six muscles. It was significantly higher for the sartorius muscle . Simultaneous stimulation of two heads of the vasti with two independent contacts while in a seated posture resulted in a knee extension moment of at least 40 Nm for all 22-contact FINE opening heights (Fig. 4) . Hip flexion moment was negligible when selectively stimulating any of the vasti for all electrode opening heights. Selective stimulation of the sartorius and the pectineus in a standing posture produced hip flexion moments of with negligible knee extension moments due to spillover. In a seated posture, selective stimulation of the rectus femoris resulted in a hip flexion moment and a knee extension moment. In a standing posture, selective stimulation of the rectus femoris resulted in a hip flexion moment and a knee extension moment. Simultaneous, selective stimulation of all hip flexors in a standing posture produced of hip flexion, or 70% of the required 30 Nm hip flexion moment for gait.
The 22-contact FINE was able to selectively activate each muscle above threshold without activating any other muscle above threshold in 40 of 42 (95%) modeled fascicular groups. The only exception occurred when trying to selectively stimulate the vastus lateralis, in which the recruitment benefit was less than 10% before spillover exceeded 10% in two of the modeled fascicular groups. In these cases, 85% of axons that were activated due to spillover innervated the vastus medialis and vastus intermedius, which are synergists and functionally equivalent to vastus lateralis.
Similar results were found in choose-2 simulations. In 32 (76%) modeled fascicular groups, two contacts increased muscle selectivity compared to a single contact. On average, using a second contact increased muscle recruitment by 12.5% and resulted in a significantly greater selectivity in 28 (67%) modeled fascicular groups . In the simulations where a single contact produced greater selectivity than two, there was a larger increase in recruitment costs than in recruitment benefits from the additional channel of stimulation.
In 90% of choose-2 simulations, one of the two selected contacts matched the single contact chosen in optimal choose-1 simulations. When a second contact was included in the choose-2 cases, it was most often either directly opposite or directly adjacent to the first contact. In 72% of simulations in which two contacts were chosen, the selected electrical contacts were located on both the upper and lower inner surfaces on opposite sides of the nerve. In 20% of the choose-2 simulations contacts were located adjacently with no more than 1 contact separating them. In 8% of simulations in which two contacts were chosen, contacts were neither opposite nor adjacent to each other. This occurred during simulations targeting the sartorius in one of the cross sections, the fascicles for which were broadly spatially distributed rather than clustered.
C. Performance of Other Fine Configurations
Compared to the 22-contact FINE, all other electrode configurations produced a significantly lower average selectivity value for the electrode (Table IV) . FINEs could selectively stimulate 60% of the muscles with a selectivity of at least 0.25. Similar to the 22-contact FINE, pure knee extension when seated was obtained by simultaneously stimulating a combination of two knee extensors to achieve a 40 Nm knee extension moment when using FINEs (Fig. 5) . Selective stimulation of the sartorius and the pectineus muscles while in a standing posture resulted in a hip flexion moment of and negligible knee extension moments. While in a seated posture, selective stimulation of the rectus femoris fascicles produced of hip flexion moment and of knee extension moment. In a standing posture, selective stimulation of the rectus femoris fascicles produced of hip flexion moment and of knee extension moment. Combined stimulation of all hip flexors with optimal selectivity in a standing posture produced of hip flexion, which is 60% of the required hip flexion moment for gait. In eightscontact simulations, all eight contacts were chosen at least once to maximize selectivity.
The 11-contact FINEs (FINEs ) selectively activated a target muscle above threshold without activating any other muscle above threshold in at least 50% of simulations, producing a selectivity of at least 0.22. FINEs required the selective stimulation of all knee extensors to achieve 40 Nm of pure knee extension when in a seated posture. FINEs produced of hip flexion when in a standing posture, or 53% of that required during gait. FINEs activated target muscles above threshold in at least 40% of simulations, producing a selectivity of at least 0.19. FINEs required the selective stimulation of all knee extensors to achieve of pure knee extension when in a seated posture, or 53% of that required for the sit-to-stand transition. FINEs produced of hip flexion when in a standing posture, or 47% of that required during gait. Centered contact ("C") FINEs instead of the "A" or "B" configurations produced fewer simulations in which target muscles were activated above threshold. FINE activated target muscles above threshold with the 10% RC constraint in at least 50% of simulations, producing a selectivity of at least 0.28, depending on electrode opening height. Similarly, FINE activated target muscles above threshold with the 10% RC constraint in at least 40% of simulations, producing a selectivity of at least 0.19, depending on electrode opening height.
The selectivity values obtained with six contacts FINEs were significantly less than those obtained with eight-contact FINEs for 22 (52%) of the modeled fascicle groups . A significantly greater selectivity and joint moment were achieved when the constraint that RC be less than 10% while maximizing muscle selectivity was removed (Fig. 6) . With the constraint removed, the muscle selectivity for FINEs was at least 0.53. Knee extension with negligible hip flexion while in a seated posture was obtained by selectively stimulating the vastus intermedius or vastus medialis to achieve a 40 Nm knee extension moment when using FINEs . Selective stimulation of the vastus lateralis also produced a knee extension moment exceeding 40 Nm but spillover resulted in a hip flexion moment of at least 12 Nm. Additionally, hip flexion when in a standing posture was obtained by selectively stimulating all hip flexors, producing a hip flexion moment exceeding 30 Nm but also producing knee extension moments. Selectivity was correlated with electrode opening height. When selectivity was maximized without restricting recruitment costs, selectivity increased as electrode opening height decreased for all FINE configurations. When the data were fit using linear regression, the slope of the fitted line was steeper for configurations with more contacts, ranging from 0.015 for six-contact FINEs to 0.041 for the 22-contact FINE. The associated values ranged between 0.57 and 0.96.
IV. DISCUSSION
For a given opening height, FINEs with more contacts that were evenly distributed across the upper and lower inner surface of the FINE generally produced greater recruitment benefit, lower recruitment costs, and were able to selectively activate more muscles than FINEs with fewer contacts or the 11-contact FINEs in which contacts that were only positioned on one side of the electrode. With all contacts on only a single side, stimulation was selective for muscle that had fascicles on the same side of the nerve as the contacts but it was not selective for muscles that had fascicles located on the opposite side of the nerve. Therefore, although FINEs contained more contacts than FINEs , they achieved a lower average selectivity. For a given number of contacts, FINEs with a smaller opening height had greater selectivity than FINEs with a larger opening height. For a given electrode configuration, simultaneous use of two contacts produced higher selectivity when the stimulating contacts were located directly across from each other (top and bottom) or adjacent to each other. The 22-contact FINE attained greater selectivity than all other FINEs and, at a 1.4 mm opening height, was able to selectively stimulate every muscle above threshold without suprathreshold activation of any nontarget muscles above threshold in all tested nerve geometries.
While every FINE configuration was capable of stimulating every muscle, instances occurred in which the activation level within one or more nontarget muscles exceeded threshold before the target muscle exceeded threshold. Activation of a nontarget muscle above threshold may be acceptable when the activated muscle is synergistic with the target muscle. For example, when targeting the vastus lateralis for knee extension, spillover to the vastus intermedius or vastus medialis, both of which extend the knee, will enhance the desired functional outcome by increasing the moment at the knee. In such cases, the "costs" in these simulations actually may be benefits. Activation of a nontarget muscle above threshold also may be acceptable if the activated muscle does not alter the functional outcome significantly. When targeting a knee extensor, spillover to the pectineus may be acceptable because, even at full activation, the pectineus creates only minor hip flexion that may not be functionally noticeable.
In these simulations, we only considered the strictest definition of selectivity in determining our results. Activation of axons in the Medial Cutaneous and Saphenous sensory fascicles always contributed to recruitment costs and decreased selectivity. The neuroprosthesis user with a neurologically complete SCI is unlikely to experience discomfort from activated sensory fibers, so this assumption may be unnecessarily conservative. In a separate series of analyses in which activation of sensory fibers did not contribute to costs, selectivity was found to increase. Selectivity of the 22-contact FINE increased from at most 0.45, 0.52, and 0.74, depending on opening height, to 0.76, 0.88, and 0.68 for the vastus medialis, the sartorius, and the pectineus, respectively. Selectivity of FINEs increased from at most 0.16, 0.46, 0.59, depending on opening height, to 0.25, 0.79, and 0.66, respectively.
The strict optimization criterion presented was selected to guide design of the number and location of contacts on a FINE for selective stimulation. For some applications the optimization criterion is overly conservative. If RC were unconstrained, selectivity values increased by . The increase in selectivity was greatest for electrodes with fewer contacts. For example, selectivity increased by only 49% for the 22-contact FINE, but 162% for FINE . However, in the unconstrained optimization, it was possible for the activation level of a nontarget muscle to exceed that of the target muscle. This occurred when the nontarget muscle contributed only a small percentage to the total recruitment costs.
The data presented in this paper indicate that even under a strict optimization criterion, selective stimulation of the femoral nerve is possible and can produce knee extension moments that are sufficient for the sit-to-stand transition and hip flexion moments that are nearly sufficient for gait. While the performance of the 22-contact FINE was superior to other electrode configurations tested, available implantable stimulators for a lower extremity neural prosthesis generally are limited in the number of channels available for stimulation for the femoral nerve. These models indicate 8 channels will be sufficient for standing and potentially gait.
Simulations suggest that carousel stimulation may be possible [31] . By interleaving activation of some but not all of the muscles to create the required 40 Nm knee extension moment, nonactive muscles are given some amount of time to rest. This should delay the onset of fatigue and extend the duration of time an activity can be performed.
There are several assumptions in this model. To convert the fraction of activated axons to muscle force, a simple assumption of equal axonal fraction to percent muscle activation was used. This is known not to be true as activation of larger diameter axons activate larger motor units and, therefore, larger contractile forces than activation of smaller diameter axons [32] . Because these models do not account for the diameter of the activated axon they under predict the expected joint moment, particularly at lower stimulus levels.
Another assumption was that the costs of all muscles should be equally weighted when calculating selectivity. However, the maximum moments that each muscle produces are not equal. If the goal of the simulations is to maximize the percentage of a muscle that is selectively activated, then the procedures detailed in this study are appropriate. However, if the goal of the simulations is to maximize the functional response of a system to stimulation, then the costs of each muscle recruited should be weighted by its contribution to the functional output.
The volume between the nerve and the inner surface of the electrode as well as that immediately surrounding the electrode was modeled as saline. This is a reasonable assumption when modeling the intraoperative environment, in which the cavity surrounding the exposed femoral nerve often fills with fluid. In a separate series of simulations, the electrode was sheathed in 0.25 mm of an encapsulation tissue that had a conductivity of 0.1 S/m [33] [34] [35] . While the extracellular potential differed from models that did not contain encapsulation, the normalized field distribution along axons were nearly identical, differing by less than 1% along the portion of the axon closest to a contact. Therefore, it is unlikely that the inclusion of encapsulation in these models will change selectivity or their associated joint moments significantly.
The actual performance of a FINE will depend on the crosssectional morphology of the nerve. However, this study shows that electrode performance is consistent across three different cross sections. Significant modifications of the results are not expected if the electrode location is varied between the inguinal ligament and the first branch point of the nerve because it has been shown that fascicles do not migrate substantially or deviate from a nearly straight path through this region of the nerve [16] . The presented methods can be applied to other nerve targets, but require cross-sectional morphology of the specific nerve to develop realistic models. These model techniques are valuable tools in the translational process for developing a functional neural prosthesis.
V. CONCLUSION
This simulation study suggests that selective stimulation of the six muscles innervated by the common femoral nerve is possible using a Flat Interface Nerve Electrode. A 22-contact FINE can selectively activate each muscle within the femoral nerve and produce moments that are sufficient for the sit-to-stand transition by activating individual muscles or a combination of agonists. Selective stimulation of the femoral nerve is predicted to produce 70% of the hip flexion moment needed during gait. Selectivity, and consequently, joint moments are increased using two stimulating contacts per muscle.
While the best electrode configuration predicted is the 22-contact FINE, FINEs produce sufficient selectivity with fewer contacts for a variety of geometries. An eight-contact FINE can be expected to selectively stimulate at least 60% of the muscles above threshold without stimulating any other muscle above threshold. Further, these models suggest that selective stimulation with an eight-contact FINE will produce a sufficient knee extension moment for the sit-to-stand transition and 60% of the hip flexion moment needed during gait in all femoral nerve geometries studied. The nerves modeled in this study were similar in size and shape, but had a large variability in fascicular distributions. Because the selectivity obtained with an eight contact FINE was sufficient across all simulated nerves, this study suggests that a single electrode design should operate well across a population with a large range of variance in the size, location, and number of fascicles within the nerve. The eight-contact FINE represents an acceptable tradeoff between the competing design goals of minimizing contacts and maximizing muscle selectivity for functional outcome. Prior experiments in animals showed the selective stimulation capabilities of the FINE. This simulation study of the FINE on human femoral nerves is an important step in the design process prior to clinical implementation. An eight-contact FINE is expected to achieve sufficient selectivity to produce moments required for a standing and gait neuroprosthesis.
